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One of these lovely senior girls will be crowned 2013 Homecoming Queen during half-time of next Friday night’s game: Lindsay 

Randolph, Kat VonAllmen, Alex Harris, and Hannah Grills.                       Homecoming coverage continues page 9
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CHIEFS’ CORNER

pRINCIpALLY SpEAKING

 Zizzerette is published 9 times a year by 

students in Mrs. Dianna Locke’s creative writing 

class at West Plains High School.  It is printed by 

students in Mr. Scott Heidy’s class.

Editors.....Casey Buehler and Lindsay Randolph

Writers....Shelby Acklin, Lindsey Hicks, Alexis King, 

Morgan Light, Chelse Lowe, Katy Smith, Kelsy 

Temple, Chloe Towell, Kat VonAllmen, and Kendra 

Warren.

Advisor.......Mrs. Dianna Locke

 Hey there, Zizzerland! We’re your new dynamic duo heading up 

Zizzerette this year. We are so excited for this entire school year, and can’t wait 

to see what it has to offer. Now, for our first big event, HOMECOMING. We 

wish the best of luck to all the queen candidates and hope everyone has a great 

time cheering on our Zizzers next Friday night as they play Lebanon. Make sure 

to dress up during Spirit Week and show your school spirit. You may just end up 

being featured in the next edition of Zizzerette. Also, be aware that the quarter 

ends October 11th, so make sure to get your homework in, kids! Have a great 

end of the first quarter and a great Homecoming week! Stay safe, and remember 

the words of Coach Quarti, “People care about you!” 

 

Deuces,

Lindsay and Casey

 Next week is Homecoming week in Zizzerland!  This is a 

time when we celebrate Zizzer pride and tradition.  The Zizzer tradi-

tion of excellence is rich, extending over a century.  As we celebrate 

with spirit days, a pep assembly, the parade, a football game, and 

a dance, please remember you, as students at West Plains High 

School, are part of something bigger—you are a “Zizzer”—the only 

school in the world known as “Zizzers.”  Remember the simplest 

definition of a “Zizzer” is “a winner.” As a student at West Plains 

High School you are a winner.  WPHS has the greatest students, 

a faculty who inspires excellence, and is truly a special place.  As 

principal of West Plains High School I am extremely blessed to be 

with you, our wonderful students, and a world class faculty.  We are 

also blessed to live in such a supportive community that truly values 

education.  As you take part in the festivities of Homecoming, be 

proud of who you are and what you are part of---The Best High 

School in Missouri!  It is an honor to serve you.

 Go Zizzers!

 Jack Randolph, Principal
 



SPOTLIGHT ON SENIORS
By Chelse lowe

 This month’s Senior Spotlight is the stunning Miss Kirsten Taylor Kays. 

Kirsten is a member of the varsity cheer team.

 Kirsten was born to Kim Akers and Chris Kays on July 15, 1996 in Las Ve-

gas, Nevada. She also has two half siblings, age 20 and 6-years-old. Prior to the 

2013-2014 school year, she attended Cabool High. Since Kirsten has started at 

West Plains, she has gotten to meet a lot of new people. The people she enjoys 

being around the most are Alex Harris, Chelse Lowe, Sam Rhoads, and her man 

candy, Kevin Seeley.

 “So far, I love being a part of this school and being a Zizzer,” Kirsten 

said, when asked about WPHS. Her favorite teacher is Mrs. Locke because “she 

is so much fun, a great teacher, and someone I can look up to.” Mrs Locke’s 

Honors English IV class is also her favorite class.  Kirsten’s least favorite thing about 

this year is that she has to lock her locker.

 Kirsten has favorites of everything. Her favorite color is purple, and her 

favorite movies are all of the Bring It On movies. Her favorite singer is John Mayer, 

and her favorite food is pasta alfredo. Strangely enough, she enjoys eating Rice 

Krispy Treats and ice cream together. Kirsten also likes to dress up all the time. 

If you see Kirsten in the hall, be sure to introduce yourself and say “hi!” Have a 

great senior year, Kirsten.

By ShelBy Acklin

 There are many scholarships and opportunities offered at West Plains High School. Along with these opportunities there are also deadlines. Be 

sure to talk with Ms. Allen, senior advisor, in the downstairs office if you are interested in any scholarships.

 Some of the scholarships offered right now are: 

 --Wendy’s High School Heisman Trophy competition is open to senior athletes participating in a minimum of one sport and with a “B” GPA. For details go 

to: http://www.wendysheisman.com . Although the final deadline is Oct. 2, materials should be submitted online in September for the reviewers. Winners 

receive $10,000. The first 25,000 to apply get $10-$50 Wendy’s gift cards each. SENIORS ONLY. 

--Linn State Technical College Eagle Friday Preview Days: Oct. 12 & Oct 18. Students may tour a division of their choice. Must sign up early because space is 

limited on each date. http://www.linnstate.edu/comesee/index.php 

--Missouri Higher Education Academic Scholarship – Bright Flight. ACT/SAT score in top 3% up to $3,000 per year. ACT/SAT score in top 4-5% up to $1,000 

per year. 

 These are only a few of all that are offered. If you want to see the full list you can go to www.zizzers.org, click on West Plains High School, under 

departments go to counseling, and then click on scholarships and opportunities.

 Ms. Allen has also set up an Edmodo account. This is only for the senior class, but it is great help. To join you can go to www.edmodo.com, click 

on “I am a student” and the group code is opxmq1. You will enter a username/password and your email. There will be a folder called scholarships where Ms. 

Allen will make announcements for deadlines, scholarships, and important dates to remember. Three will also be links to sites with important information 

for seniors. 

 

SChoLARShIp oppoRtuNItIES



By Shelby Acklin

 This month’s Junior Junction is the amazing Cole Turner! Cole was born on 

February 12, 1997, to Sonya and Burtis Turner. He is the youngest of two children.  You 

may remember his older brother, Trey, but Cole is so much cooler!

 Before coming to high school, Cole attended West Plains Middle School where 

he played football and basketball. Now, in high school, he plays baseball. His schedule 

consists of Honors English III, concert choir, men’s strength training, western civilization, 

honors chemistry, online foreign language, and honors geometry.

 Cole is a very interesting dude!  He loves the color green, his dog Copper, and 

his girlfriend. He loves to eat, his favorite place being El Charro. He also likes the movie 

Tenacious D and the Pick of Destiny. 

 In his free time you could find him spending time with his best buds, Sandusky, 

(aka Tyler Sands), and Kyle Hodges, shooting his bow, or playing guitar. Cole also enjoys 

getting beat at video games by his girlfriend. 

 When asked his favorite class thus far in school, Cole answered with “Definitely 

western civ, Ms.Tate is awesome!” When asked about his summer, Cole replied with “I 

worked a lot. I was not ready to come back.” He is a lifeguard at the West Plains Aquatic 

Center where he gets to work with his grandmother. He says that is the best part, and a lot of 

people would probably agree!

 When you see this kid in the hallway or perhaps at his job, be sure to say”Hey!” 

Have a good junior year, Colie!

JUNIOR JUNCTION

Member FDIC

Two Convenient West Plains Locations, Including Inside Walmart
417-256-7183  y  woodhuston.com

     Get the perfect tan before Homecoming at

  Pacific Beach 2
 1422 Southern Hills Shopping Center

 Three Levels of Beds –Custom Spray Tans- 

 WEST PLAINS

 AUTO WORLD
      chAnce DAViS

              OWneR

1252 PReAcheR ROe     417-256-0605

WeSt PlAinS, MO 65775                      WPAutOWORlD.cOM

Lotions & More

Show your Zizzer id to get 15% off



SophoMoRE ShoWCASE
by alexis King

 This month’s sophomore showcase is the lovely Madison Cozort. Madison 

was born on December 22, 1997. She is the daughter of Tim and Dani Cozort. Madison 

has one brother, David, who is 13-years-old. 

 Prior to attending West Plains High School, Madison attended Howell Valley. 

She said she started going to Howell Valley in kindergarten, and she attended there 

through eighth grade. During middle school, she played all the sports they offered, in-

cluding softball, cross country, cheerleading, basketball, volleyball, and track. Madison 

says, “Volleyball is my favorite!” While playing volleyball, Madison also competed on 

a traveling team. 

 This year Madison has a tough schedule, consisting of American history, 

concert choir, Honors Algebra II, multimedia arts, Computer Applications I, Honors 

English II, and honors biology. Madison says, “My favorite class of the day is multime-

dia arts with Mrs. Ross.” 

 Madison is involved in FCCLA and choir. During her free time, she enjoys 

singing with Mrs. Gigi, interacting with kids, doing activities with her youth group, and 

spending time with her boyfriend, Wyatt Sellers. If you do not know this lovely lady 

you should make some time to say hi to her!



Freshman Focus
By Kendra Warren

 Everybody meet  Freshman stand out, Mr. Lisle Dunnihoo, graduate of Howell 

Valley.  He was born January 12, 1999 here in West Plains, Missouri, to proud parents 

Brenda Collins and James Dunnihoo. Lisle has one brother and three sisters.  

 Lisle’s schedule consists of Studio Art I, concert choir, American government, 

boys’ physical ed, conceptual physics, Honors English I, and Honors Algebra I. 

 He plans on playing baseball in the spring and says he can’t wait. His favorite 

school subject is science. When asked “What do you think of high school so far?” His 

reply was “It’s not hard, kind of easier than middle school.” His favorite food is steak. 

Lisle has one dog, named Bobo and it’s a Yorkie. 

 Lisle says his best vacation was this summer when he went to the Memphis Zoo 

with his niece. Lisle’s favorite part of high school is getting to meet all the new people. He 

said he doesn’t have a best friend; he likes all of his friends and doesn’t have favorites. 

 Lisle’s plans to attend college but he is not sure where yet. If you don’t know 

this guy you need to get to know him because he is one cool cat. 

P.S.  He said his favorite seniors were Kat VonAllmen and Kendra Warren.

Freshman 101 

BY KAT VONALLMEN

 New school, new teachers, new clothes, the latest mechanical pencils, got it all covered, right? Well, for some of you new incoming 

freshman there are a few things you need to know according to your upperclassmen. 

 Senior Katie Judd stated: “High school is so much fun! It’s a great chance to learn who you really are. You will have so many great 

experiences and memories you’ll carry with you for a lifetime.” 

 You don’t need to dress to impress anyone despite what JC Penney says. 

“Walk on the right side of the hall for goodness sake,” stated senior Bre Harris. 

“Bring your lunch. Stay far away from that line.” exclaimed senior Ellen Hones.

 “Can not say it enough. Separate from each other in the halls, you guys don’t love each other that much. I give it another week and 

you guys are done.” Proclaimed senior Casey Buehler. 

 “Work hard in class and get involved,” urged Morgan Kinder, senior.

 “Don’t be scared of Principal Randolph.  He looks mean, but he is a teddy bear.” Claimed senior, Tray Whitsell.

  Whether it’s joining FFA or becoming a member of the chess club, make sure you do what makes you happy.  



ZIZZER
Publications

The 2013-2014 Zizzerette staff includes Kat VonAllmen, Casey 

Buehler, Alexis King, Lindsay Randolph, Shelby Acklin, Kendra 

Warren, Morgan Light, Chloe Towell, Lindsey Hicks, Chelse Lowe, 

and Katey Smith.

The 2013-2014 Ridgerunner staff includes: 

Chloe Towell, Allison Whittingham,  Evie 

Jackson, Austin Kelley, Kyle Hodges, Keegan 

Wilson, Ian Bergman, Kevin Marquez (editor), 

Katie Judd, Kat VonAllmen, Hannah Grills, 

Kaci Hall, Mason Thompson, Spencer Beard 

(editor), and Jordan Pilz (editor).  The 

magazine is advised by WPHS English 

teacher Mrs. Dianna Locke. The group also 

recently welcomed two new additions to 

the staff, seniors Kelcee Waggoner and 

Kody Miller.

 The 2013-2014 yearbook staff includes: Mr. 

Scott Heidy, SCCC Teacher and Advisor, Jacob 

Womack, Bre Harris, Lauren Enochs, Camden Barrett, 

Caleb Gill, Clayton Hall, Josh Jones, James Anderson, 

Chloe Towell, Hannah Gough, Taylor Brassfield, Alyssa 

Roylance, Chloe Hatley, Katie McClain, Chasity 

Wake, Ranson Nichols, Abbi Harris, Linnea Cornell, 

Courtney Mead, and Annmarie Morrison.



CLUBS & ORGANIZTIONS
Animae Club

 Do you enjoy writing comics? If you do, you should join 

the Animae Club. Animae Club meets Mondays after school from 

3:30-4:30 in the East wing, room 20. This club is sponsored by West 

Plains High School English teacher Mrs. Marilyn Momper. 

BETA Club

 Are you a part of BETA Club? If not, you should try to 

become a BETA member. BETA Club helps your community when it 

is needed. 

 If you are interested in joining BETA see Mrs. Joiner in 

room 203 or Mrs. Martin in the East wing. It costs $15 to join BETA 

your first time then after that it is only $7 per year. You must have an 

A- average to be a part of the BETA Club. 

 BETA Club is already off to a busy start this year. They 

started off helping with Mighty Mite registration at the Civic Center. 

The BETA Club recently voted for officers. The officers include: 

President Alex Eggert, Vice-President Katie Kentner, Secretary 

Emilee Floyd, Historian Sarah Hess, Treasurer Ashley Meyer, and 

Sergeant at Arms Kayla Allen. The officers will conduct all of the 

meetings. BETA Club meetings are the first Thursday of every month 

at 7:45 a.m. in Room 203. 

 There will be an induction ceremony for all new members 

in October. It will be hosted by the new officers, Mrs. Joiner, and 

Mrs. Martin. As a BETA member, you have to do service hours and 

volunteer hours in your community. One of the projects BETA Club 

already has planned for this year is the annual dodgeball tournament 

in April.   

Bridges

 Bridges, formerly known as Food For Thought, is very 

important program to this community.  It helps students who lack 

material items to support their education. You never know how 

many people are suffering from starvation or the lack of clothes and 

hygiene supplies. There are several people in the community that do 

not have a permanent home. There are people in our town today that 

live in hotels or that do not get to eat on the weekends.

 Some items that can be donated to the Bridges office are: 

personal hygiene items, food, clothes, school supplies, backpacks, 

shoes, and other items that are needed on a regular basis. Anyone can make 

donations to this program. Anything that can be donated will work. 

Since cold weather is coming up, some items such as coats, long sleeve 

shirts, gloves, scarves, and jeans will be great donations. It doesn’t matter 

if the items are brand new or not; anything will work that is appropriate to 

wear. 

 To speak with the Bridges staff member, you must make an ap-

pointment to meet up with Ms. Cyndi Wright. 

 If you or anyone you know is in need of the program’s help, 

please contact a teacher or counselor, or another staff member to get into the 

Bridges program. 

 If you contact a Bridges staff member, the information received 

from the teacher or student for help will be handled in a discreet and 

privately manner. 

 Once you get into the program, a time will be arranged for you to 

pick up the items needed from the Bridges office.

Choir

The choir is directed by Mrs. Kelly Dame and Mr. David Hall. There are 

99 members in concert choir, with 25 of those being seniors. There are 51 

members of Varsity choir, all underclassmen.

The choir has a very exciting year ahead of them. They sang at the grand

opening of the Ace Hardware store on September 6. On September 17 they 

provided entertainment for the Edward Jones Fall Meeting. October 12 

and 13, the madrigal choir will be going to Bonner Springs, Kansas to the 

Kansas City Renaissance

Festival. They will also perform their fall concerts at the First United 

Methodist Church on October 14 and 15. When asked about some of the 

members’ favorite pieces to sing Mr. Hall says, “For the students, it is the 

one they didn’t like at first.”

 “Choir isn’t just a class to sing in,” Hall says. “It is academic, physical, and 

passionate. When all these things finally come together it is great. Kind of 

like being a Zizzer, you can’t describe it until you experience it.”

-                                     



FCCLA

               Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America 

,also known as FCCLA, is an organization for students who 

are or have been in a Family and Consumer Sciences class. 

They have over 200,000 members throughout the 50 states, 

Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Their projects vary from 

different types of community service to career preparation.                                                                                                                                     

                                                                   

 As for chapter news they have been very busy with officer 

training, car washes, and many other activities and fund raisers. They 

are also planning on attending the regional meeting, Fall Leadership 

Conference, and a national Cluster Meeting in Omaha, Nebraska. If 

this sounds fun or you seem interested be sure to stop by CC1 and 

talk to the advisor Mrs. Collins.

FBLA 

 FBLA, also known as Future Business Leaders of 

America, is an organization that aims to help students develop 

competent, aggressive business leadership; create more interest in 

and understanding of American business enterprises; and encourage 

and practice efficient money management. 

FBLA also runs the Zizzerstore which opened on the 18th. They are 

selling hoodies, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, and tumblers. They also 

have March of Dimes bracelets with all the proceeds of those going 

to the March of Dimes, along with 10% of all other earnings going to 

them. If you want to purchase something or know more about FBLA 

make sure to stop by and visit the store during on Wednesday during 

your lunch!

FTA

 FTA is an organization run by Dr. Dubois and Mrs. 

Edgeller. It stands for Future Teachers of America, and it is for any 

student interested in a future career of teaching. 

 Dr. Dubois says “We are looking forward to working for 

MSU and for the MoETS organization, which stands for Missouri 

Educators for Tomorrow’s Schools.” Once you join FTA you will get 

to job shadow a teacher for a day in November, and in the spring the 

group will travel to MSU to work with the MoETS. 

If you are interested in joining this wonderful organization you can 

listen for meeting times during the announcements. There will be a 

meeting before November. Also, there will be officers for this group, so you 

should express your interest to either Dr. Dubois or Mrs. Edgeller as soon as 

possible. Both of their classrooms are upstairs in the math hallway.

Junior Class

 This year’s junior class is going to be pretty busy. This month’s 

meeting was held on the 12th of September, called by Melanie Martin, to 

discuss the theme, place, and date about prom and what it means to be a 

junior class officer. The junior class officers are responsible for basketball 

concessions, prom decisions, and prom decorations. This year’s officers are: 

Sam Demuria, President; Shane York, Vice-President; Caleb Gill, Represen-

tative; Kelsy Temple, Representative; Alex Eggert, Representative; Jeremy 

Inman, Representative; Jordan Inman, Representative; and Sabrina Seiber, 

Representative.  

Ridgerunner 

 Ridgerunner magazine is off and running for the current school 

year.  Seniors Jordan Pilz, Kevin Marquez, and Spencer Beard are the 

publication’s editors.  New staff members include:  Ian Bergman, Hannah 

Grills, Kaci Hall, Kyle Hodges, Evie Jackson, Katie Judd, Austin Kelly, 

Kody Miller, Krishaun Orlowski, Mason Thompson, Chloe Towell, Kat 

VonAllmen, Kelcee Waggoner, Allison Whittingham, and Keegan Wilson.

Staff members are busy writing their first quarter articles and working on 

the Fall publication.  Last year’s staff was recently notified that it had won 

first place with special merit and best high school magazine theme from the 

American Scholastic Press Association’s annual contest, a national competi-

tion.  The staff is advised by WPHS English teacher Mrs. Dianna Locke.

Senior Class

This year’s senior class officers are President, Cecilia Lundry, Vice Presi-

dent, Shanomie Jenness and Representive, Chloe Towell. Right now they 

are working on the Senior Girls Float for Homecoming. The 2013 theme for 

Homecoming is “Exterminate the Yellow Jackets.” 

 Also, the senior girls needs a truck and or trailer for the Home-

coming float, so if you know of one they can borrow please contact one of 

the three class officers. 

 Seniors, if you are planning to graduate in December please see 

Ms. Allen very soon. Graduation is May 15, there are only 128 more days of 

school. 

 If you want one of your senior pictures in the yearbook they are 

due at Christmas. You can give the picture to Mr. Heidy. 

*Clubs & Organizations continued on page 12
..............................................................................



ZIZZERLAND
Spirit week:
September 30-October 4

Monday -Twin day

Tuesday-Duck Dynasty Day

Wednesday -Retro Day

Thursday -Black Out Day

Friday -Red & White Day

Homecoming Parade:
Parade begins at 1:45 p.m.

(Students dismiss at 1:15 p.m.)

Homecoming Game - 7 p.m.

October 4, Zizzer stadium

Homecoming Dance -

Saturday, October 5 (7-10 

p.m.)

Are you proud to be a 

Zizzer? 
Yes, we are!!!

The 2013 Homecoming Court Ladies



Junior attendants:

Tayler Smith
Kelli Bowen
Jaden Hicks

Sophomore Attendants:

Megan Biggers
Alexis Eck
Sarah Grisham

Freshman attendants:

Hadley Taylor

Jaci Hansmann

Lexie Brauer

HOMECOMING 2013
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Speech and Debate

 The 2013 speech and debate team have a busy year 

ahead of them. There is practice after school every Tuesday and 

Thursday. There are over fifty students signed up for speech 

and debate this year. The officers for this year are: Caleb Gill, 

President; Derek McGinnis, Vice-President; and Holt Skinner, 

Historian. There are many topics in speech and debate. The 

coaches, Mr. Hanson and Mrs. Staab, encourage students to join 

and compete. Their first tournament will be on October 12, 2013 in 

Nixa. 

World Language Club 

 The World Language Club is sponsored by the English 

Teacher Mrs. Desiree Beard. They plan on meeting the first 

Thursday of every month at 7:45 a.m. in room 22. She encourages 

anyone interested in the club to come to the meetings and see what 

the club is all about. Most of last year’s members were seniors; 

therefore, they are looking for new members.

 The World Language Club celebrates holidays from all 

over the world. For the month of October, they plan on celebrating 

the German Oktoberfest. She also says to look for the club in the 

Homecoming parade. They are excited to have students participate 

in the fun activities for each month’s special holiday. If you have 

any questions regarding the World Language Club, visit Mrs. 

Beard in Room 22.

#trendingnow
   

#ChloeTowell

   Ladies and gents, there are certain trends that are abso-

lutely, positively, never ever acceptable to wear here in Zizzerland. 

As Zizzers, we pride ourselves as being the best EVER. This is for 

you, newbies, so listen up.

      First off, if you feel as if you absolutely must wear those skin-

tight leggings, please be sure to remain modest. PLEASE. And, 

please, don’t even ask about pairing Ugg boots with your leggings 

and t-shirt ensemble. Just don’t do it. 

       To all those lovely couples out there, we all appreciate the fact 

that you are, without a doubt, in love with your significant other; 

however, holding hands with each other while going up the stairs is 

not the best idea. The rest of us lonely souls would love to make it 

FFA

 FFA stands for Future Farmers of America. FFA has so many 

opportunities available for members such as: Scholarships, contests, petting 

zoos, traveling, and doing service.  Everybody in FFA is like one happy family. 

They’re all so friendly and the people will make you feel like you fit in.

 One of the big trips FFA takes is to attend National Convention. 

National Convention this year will be held in Louisville, Kentucky. This year 

at National Convention, Dierks Bentley and special guest, Jana Kramer will be 

performing in concert. To be able to go to National Convention, you must be 

enrolled in an AG class and pay $20 to be able to be a part of the club. Even 

though you pay your $20 entry fee, you must participate in volunteer work to 

have a chance to go. For more information about FFA, you can contact either 

of the agriculture teachers, Mr. Hale or Mrs. Jedlicka.

  The officers this year are President Chance Barnes, Vice President 

Keegan Wilson, Secretary Olivia Powers, Treasurer Keith Kellet, Reporter 

Audie Russell, Sentinel Jarod Lung, Historian Madi McCracken, Chaplain 

Caleb Wells, and Advisors Tonya Jedlicka and Jay Hale.

Chess Club

 Students interested in joining the Chess Club should contact 

math teacher Mrs. Juliet Cobb in Room 239.  The first tournament will be 

held in October. 

to class as fast as possible and would appreciate it if you would cease 

your silly and oh so adorable hand holding as you walk up the stairs. I 

mean, ain’t nobody got time for that. 

      We all know that love is a wonderful thing, right? So why not 

spread it around to everyone? We are all family here in Zizzerland, so 

let’s treat each other like we really care about each other. So, ladies, that 

means if the boy you admire starts dating your BFF, spreading rumors 

about that girl is never acceptable. Or if that random dude shoulder 

checks you in the hallway, relinquishing your extensive vocabulary of 

cuss words, is just plain rude. Have you ever heard of killing someone 

with kindness? It works. 

       Let’s make this year the best year EVER, guys. So, put on your best 

happy face, look for positives in every situation, and most of all, don’t 

wear Ugg boots. Don’t do it. 

     



Fall sports coverage

Seniors in a Fall Sport -Left to Right: (Back Row) Gaige Moss (Foot-
ball), Destry Moore (Football), Quintin Keller (Cross Country), Evan 
Singletary(Soccer), Caleb Whitead (football), Tray Whitsell (football), 
Brad Bohnam (football), Jacob Womack (football), Logan Collins (fot-
ball). (Middle) Alex Waggoner (volleyball), Jennifer Webb (volleyball), 
Katlyn Ross (Cross Country), (Cross Country) Payton Bolander, Sarah 
Hess (Tennis), Cameron Moss(Corss Country), Presten Kelly (softball), 
Dillon Tribble (Soccer). (front) Maire Venderelst (cross country), Sha-
nomie Genis (Cross Country), Jada Hansmann (softball), Ciera Carrey 
(Cheerleading) , (Cheerleading) Elisa Smith, (Cheerleading) Kirsten 
Kays.  Photo courtesy of Scott Heidy, SCCC/Yearbook.



By Kat VonAllmen

  It’s here, ladies and gentleman. Those Friday night lights. We started off our season right with a victory against the 

Waynesville Tigers on Sept. 30th by an impressive field goal kick from senior  Gaige Moss. The Zizzers have huge plans for the season and a 

whole lot more dedication and hard work, stated several of the coaches. Our senior boys this year are Jacob Womack (corner back), Gaige Moss 

(running back/corner back), Brad Bonam (offesive and defensive tackle), Caleb Whited (center), Tray Whitsell (offensive and defensive tackle), 

Destry Moore (corner back), and Logan Collins (linebacker). “The team this year is great, we have all came together, I feel like the hard work 

we have made is paying off because when we walk on the field they’re shaking in their boots,” said senior Tray Whitsell.

 Coach Erie said that, “the Zizzer football team is a force to be reckoned with, everyone is working hard, but we should expect to see a lot of 

progress from juniors, Matt Wernsing, and Jacob Mitchel.” With the record being 2-1 Coach Erie has faith that there will be a lot more wins in 

the season. “Play hard and play smart. Everyone needs to keep a positive attitude, including students throughout the season, no matter what, and 

be rowdy as heck in those stands,” said Coach Erie. Let’s show our football team some love this year! 

Zizzer 
Varsity 
Action



J u n i o r 
Varsity

By: Shelby Acklin

 The 2013 Junior Varsity football team has had a great start to 

their season! Their record is now 1-2, defeating Waynesville and losing to 

Glendale and Camdenton in over-time. 

 When talking with Coach Quarti, one of the JV coaches, he 

says they are “a very young team, but they work hard and give it all 

they’ve got.”

 The team consists of mostly sophomores, with a few juniors as 

well. They are temporarily hindered on some injuries right now, so they 

are having to pull some players up.

 The JV team usually plays on Monday or Tuesday, so be sure 

to come out and support these boys! Good luck this season!

Freshmen
By Kendra Warren

 It’s football season here in Zizzerland and if you 

don’t go to the football games you need to start. Freshman 

have started off the season a little rocky, with a record of 0-2 

but they can turn that around. Freshman play on Monday 

nights at the stadium, starting at 5:30. So, if you are free on 

Monday nights come out and support the football team. 

9/30 Ava

10/7 Lebanon (Home)

10/14 Kickapoo 

10/21 Parkview (Home)



Cheerleading

 BY CHELSE LOWE

 The cheerleading squad is more focused than ever as they approach Homecoming week. Mrs. York says, “The girls have been working really 

hard. They’re all about school spirit and love cheering for our sports teams!” 

 The cheerleaders came up with the outstanding spirit week for Homecoming, which is the week of September 30th - October 4th. On Monday, 

be sure to wear Black for the blackout day. On Tuesday, it’s camo/Duck Dynasty day. Wednesday is twin day. Thursday is retro day. They want to see 

everyone’s big hair in remembrance of the 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s. On Friday, it’s the ever so popular red and white day! They are also preparing for the pep 

assembly on October 4th.

 The cheerleaders are doing a couple of different fundraisers to start off the year. They are selling Homecoming t-shirts, designed by Hound-

stooth and Polka Dots, for $15. You can buy those from any cheerleader. They are also going to be selling these at the home football games. The girls are 

also selling Wendy’s coupons for $1 that allow you to get a free frosty with any purchase until the end of 2014. Those are available from any cheerleader, 

as well. 



Lady Zizzer 
Volleyball

By Lindsey Hicks

 The Lady Zizzer Volleyball team has 28 players. Our two seniors 

on the team are Jennifer Webb and Alex Waggoner. Jennifer and Alex have 

plenty of experience, having played volleyball for the past eight years.

 The Varsity team consists of Alex Waggoner, Jennifer Webb, Katie 

Robinson, Kendra Crossley, Audie Russell, Kelli Bowen, Alexis Eck, and 

Ann-Renee Cawvey. These ladies say, “ Thank you so much to our fans that 

cheer us on; it really gets us all pumped up and makes us play better.” This 

year, the ladies don’t have very many games left. Don’t be shy or afraid to 

cheer for your fellow Zizzers and show some school spirit. If you ever want to 

have fun and do “cheers” with lots of people, then you need to come on out to 

a volleyball game.

L a d y 
Z i z z e r 
Softball

By Chloe Towell

 The Lady Zizzer softball team has been hard at work over the 

past month in order to prepare themselves for their current season. Don’t 

forget to show your never ending support for our ladies by purchasing an 

Under Armor shirt from one of the team members. Be sure to catch the 

ladies showing off their skills during one of their home games this season. 



By Alexis King

 The boys cross country team are off to a great start this year. The team’s head coach is Coach Joe Bill Dixon, who is assisted by, Coach Alicia 

Gunter and Coach Ramona Talburt. They have two senior boys this year, Kameron Moss and Quentin Keller. The cross country team has been to State the past 

35 years and plans to continue the tradition this year. The Zizzer boys have earned a trophy at State for the past 34 years, and they hope to receive a trophy at 

State this year as well. The boys worked really hard this past summer to prepare for their upcoming season. Some of them, in fact, ran over 1,000 miles this 

summer. Coach Talburt says, “They are a great bunch of boys to work with.” It takes a lot of dedication and discipline to be a successful runner. The cross 

country team is hoping to have a successful year after all the hard work they put in. West Plains High School cross country runner Camden Barrett says, “The 

best thing about cross country is being able to compete with my friends.”

Cross Country

By kAtey SMith

 The Zizzer Girls Cross Country team is coached by Mrs. Alicia Gunter, Mrs. Ramona Talburt, and Mr. Joe Bill Dixon. Both boys’ and girls’ Cross Country 

teams are

known for their success at the State level, as they have brought many State championship trophies.

 The Zizzer girls will compete in the Zizzer Invitational on September 17th on our home turf. Coach Gunter says she would love for the student body to 

come support our runners and watch this race. 

 On September 28th the girls will travel to St. Louis to compete in the Hancock meet. Running at Mountain Grove, the girls will compete in a smaller 

meet on October 1st. 

 The weekend of Homecoming, October 4th and 5th, the team will be traveling to Fayetteville, Arkansas to run in the Chile Pepper. Following these 

races are the Ozark Conference, Districts, Sectionals, and State meet. There will also be a few smaller JV meets in October. Coaches and athletes alike com-

mented that the season always flies by so quickly!

On August 31st, the girlsʼ team earned second place at the Twilight Invitational in Memphis, Tennessee, a very prestigious race. Coach Gunter says, “They ran very 

tough to earn this high placing.” The girls also placed first at the Capital Run in Jefferson City.



Lady Zizzer Golf
By:Kelsy Temple

 The Lady Zizzers Golf Team is off to a great 

start this year. They have three returning Varsity play-

ers to the team including Taylor Guffey, Keely Temple 

and Kelsy Temple. They also have two new Varsity 

Golf players, Avriel Moore and Mckenzie Barker. 

The Lady Zizzers golf Team has already had so many 

accomplishments this year, with setting new personal 

goals, many girls medaling, and winning the Marsh-

field tournament. 

 The girls would like everybody to know that 

they could not have this successful season without 

their wonderful coach Heather Mulford (Captain 

Mulf).  The Lady Zizzers golf team has many more 

tournaments left in regular season play, so wish them 

luck as they continue on.

Lady Zizzer Tennis
By Morgan Light

 This year the Girls’ Tennis team has nine players coached 

by Steve Roseman. The Varsity team has six players including Sarah 

Hess, Morgan Light, Hannah Morrison, AnnMarie Morrison, Taylor 

Brassfield, and Audrey Russell. The Junior Varsity team has three 

players- Morgan Cherry, Emma Watson, and Kylee Cunningham.

 The girls’ tennis scores thus far have been 1-8 Glendale, 

1-8 Joplin, 3-6 Lebanon, 0-9 Jefferson City, 0-9 Central, 6-3 

Parkview, 4-5 Waynesville, and 6-3 Hillcrest. Wish them the best of 

luck.

Averelle Moore, Taylor  
Guffey, Keely Temple, Kelsy Temple, and Mackenzie Barker.

The Lady Zizzer Varsity tennis team



Go Big Red!


